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ABSTRACT
Larye qtantities of lignite are being mined from the Paleocene Ravenscrag Formation in
southem Saskatchewan. They were d.eposited in deltaic and alluvial dehaic environments.
The Ravenscrag lignites overlie Upper Cretoceous non-maine sands, silts and clays.

Coal is developed by the transformation of plant mateial in the peat deposits, influenced by a
seies of chemical and physical facton. Thus the different coal macerals (huminites, Iiptinites
and inertinites) are dcrived from woods, lecves, spores and pollen grains of the peat-forming
vegetation. Coal macerals have different chemical compositions, especial$ in low rank coals,
and dfur considerably in their reactiity duing convenion processes. Micro FT-IR spectros-
copy, which can analyse sarnple oreos ss small as 5pm by 5p4 can be used to detennine the

functional groups present in indivi&ral coal macerals.

Five lignite samples from the Hart searn (Willowbunch coalfield) and the Souis and Estevan
seens (Estevan coalfield) were used in Micro FT-IR ana$tses. The Hart seam coal is of
lower rank than the Souis and Estevan samples. Our results indicate that the eu-ulminite A
macergls are chemically more complu than the eu-ulminite B macerals. The latter have
more condcnsed aromatic structure ond a lower orygen content. A decrease in orygen,
nitrogen and hydrogen content with on increuse in catbon and aromaticity has been attributed
to an increase in coal rank. This is also rcflected in the similadties in spectra between the eu-
ulminite A of the pstevan searn ond the eu-ulminite B in the lilillowbunch coalfield A strong
band at 1335 cm'L representing aromatic ethen and phenols is found only in corpohuminites.
These perhaps reprcsent the phenolic metabolic prodncts that are built into the humic acid.
Ineftinites in the two coalfields are mostly similar. However, certain semifusinites arc closer
to the huminites than other inertinites and are perhaps, partially reactive. The chemical infor-
mation front micro FT-IR spectroscory of coal macerals can be used to supplement
petrographic data to predict the suitability of coal seams for convenion processes.
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